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GAUDEAMUS IGITUR 

The recent student sit-ins at the University of Cape Town provide a revealing scenario of 
South African pol/c 'n es, 

First the Uji4,t of Cape Town dared (it required some courage and liberal conscience) 
to consider the appointment of Archie NMafeje to the post of senior lecturer b. Social Anthropo
logy. Almost certdaly Professor Monica A&ison, the head of the Social Anthropolgy department 
fought hard to get her former student and co-author the job.  

Soon the Govermaernt got to hear of the new bud of liberty. Minister De Klerk rose quickly 
trush it. It muot be done, because Archie 'Aaftja is black- It was not against the law, the 

ster said, but against South African traditions to appoint a black to the position° If the 
Viversity did not stop it, he would have to take action- Meekly the Council of the University 
sapitulated, protesting that by appointing Archie Mafeje, they would endanger the jobs of other 
blacks who did have acedenic appointments at the University. A smart student polled the 
blacks, and all but one agreed to take the risk of losing their jobs.  

At the National Union of Students National Conference a resolution calling for protest 
marches and sit-ins was passed, but who thoaght anything waould come of it.  

The University Atdmistration stood helpless before th, tidee Stdeats had before only 
passed resolutiona, now they acted. The Administration could not handle ito Of course all 
"responsible members of the commumity" felt that the students should be "nice" and go home.  
The Progressive Party sold out* It just wasn't decent for protests to cause any fuss* 

Then the students in Johannesburg decided to hold a protest march. They were just about 
to start when Big Brother John Vorster, the Prime Mivister, h it stopped. And the storm
troopers of the Prime M1inister came across the road, bvirling pazIt, eggs and fruit at the 

archers. A few students tried to take a protest note to the Prime Minister personally, but 
got their hair shaved off by the stormtroopers. A student who protested about police brutality 
got arrested.  

And at Cape Toln they kept sitting in. The Prime iUnier muttered darkly about trouble 
makers importing revolution from Europe and America. CiF Fratoc as an example of student



excesses. Said there is freedom in South Africa, but he couldn't allow protest marches or 
sit-ins. There is academic freedom, but race mst decide who attends the university, and 
that he might restrict those who teach by banning and deportation. And while you are about 
it, be careful what you teach.  

At last the Prime Minister threatened to bust the students with his police force at Ii am 
on Friday, August 23rd, if they hadn't quit themselves by then.  

On the night of the 22nd of August, 1,000 Afrikaner stormtroopers from Stellenbosch 
University arrived at the site of the sit-in. These watch-dogs of the Prime Minister de
manded that the protesters come out. Senior members of Cape Town' s faculty tried to persuad 
them to leave. At 9 p.m. the thugs gave the protesters 30 minutes to leave, before they 
came in to drag them out. At 9.25 p.m. the police managed to appear. After some scuffling 
they got the Prime Minister' s battalions to return to their lair. But the stormtroopers 
promised to be back in the morning to finish their dirty work.  

Three hours before the ultimatum expired, the protesters left the building. Ien the 
police arrived to beat them out, they found the birds had flown.  

Then to cap it all, the new Minister of Police and Internal Affairs warned the Jev4sh 
community of South Africa to take a stand regarding their students., He read a list of naes 
of South African students of Jewish extraction. A group of which as a percentage, was high* 
represented in the protest. He then added darkly that through the years a large percentage 
of listed commuists in South Africa were Jews, Because of these facts he wanted to appeal 
to the Jewish community to influence their young people to respect authority in South Africa 
and not to disrupt it.  

It is a bit incredible; after twenty years of fascist governments that this still 
happened. The young still survive. Gaudeamus Igitur.  

Reproduction of a leaflet 
widely distributed in 
South Africa: RE MARUMONG! 

RE NTWENG I 

SISEMPINI! 

SISEMFAZWENI! 

WE ARE AT WAR! 

AFRICAN NATIONAL CONGRESS 

June 26 Is ow Nftlonol Free. June 26, 1968, is the first June 26, 198, is the 
dom Day. A day on which we June 26 aince we vmbarked on June 26 silce the deth of o re-dedicate ourselves to the guerrilla sugle, to overthrow beloved leader, Chief A 
,1rulfe fw fr edom in South racism and fascLsm in Southern Lothuli.  
Aftca. Africa.  

Oar Cl ef stated in 19K4:".. No one can blame brave and 
Jar mcn for e4.Ig Jtsrlce by the use of biolt malwd." 

Today. the Freedom Fighters of the Aftic an National COnagrew and the Zimbabwe African People's Union are 44 
in battle against the Vorster-Srnit4 forces in Rhodesia. We alute the brave and skied wto of South Attics 4 Zimbabwe for inflicting heavy blows on the nmn*'ry in Wonkie Oatoomav Tanlotdo k ,lle s doSohri Mt0E, 
Sinai,, Karol. Miari. Matabeleland, and near Sals nry. , ' " "- hum 
Our Freedom Fher-ebof Umkhooto we Sirwe-areO not ordinary soldiers They are brave and dedkattd men whom the A t a;r.odt learn the tech iques of war and the use of moder arms. It wa in Lbei AMttt -5t With the South African soldiers in the Kopi's of ti TjolOtjo--Cawunjera area that they die'ayed this mar0*01 kill Of fishtin n tbe battle, the South Ati 'an l

1
. suffred eVere casutaltie and, in .a... .o, two aircraft 'P 

ahot down. Oni five Freedom Fighters lst their lives..  

TORTURE AND KILLING 
Threatened by the ncreantt tking force of the Freedom Fighters In the hills, valleys and mountains of Rtddah, 
the Vorsr-Smit regims have rexsrred to lies, torture. killing of civilian, and hir-ne of sp e.  
Lmst year. their ratso and new vapers were till th e that they avle t smaish d the tmorrsotsto tutoth year. fighting was taking rlace in vatiotus perts of Ritoesi The VOMcTv*ngjth repirns were fored to Mile ' lim, Ian Sosith had to call for momeSoeth African soldiers and ars. Vorstcr had to suMsy tbrti. Today ihOWO Of South Mrkias, white soldiers are lighting in R-bodesa vt wffiuiWFtlU oAfrj~edja Qkj a7 WO



Ptramanamo bs/ue swg *rdthuiys gvret p ~o Va'e~ ye r yg ooeoo.  

It.se ttt bV lash.t e*ee '"I vma di i..~ e*"o 1U. . I 

Sisemrfainen,. Niegn Iajoni s.kulitao siqula sacqiba 0getavu.  

We tte at a, We nrsrmt lt -aoen assdtort.1 Ck ur* in v'ur haan.  

PANIC AND DSERTOV1 
Because of the fiecca Nulm ar4 tbe Pteavy mesuatiKt ,A hvt~ti the 'l~nTIher.there is pank asoma the white 
vetUlers In the ams, tt t'ln't Manyj of Le'r. hmv- fl0t ,:.16 rfrMJ to 61- ( In thb ci.les.  
Mm vSouth Africas 3t~drre trM illted &BOJnjured it' , -i t ,ncl~r Sqoli'o In ffarch tbie year, Veirster know, 
"h gut he anl Smhtk hide t~teir hIets'y umiltai trfr, tha ,'ubl' t nstcb u thery "mnoume n fcw nmes, and fortbe 
rat, they only ItffoeM %he iv.Airderlh- )tu-et , ccrintd. r, i &r. 1DW 
lan Smith is Iacing lw.cma in hi% am*. MAtuv s* 6icr, soldiam and polze toytlher ib some white civilians, are 
infusing to join Lhe fgttaen thu, Frea*doe lFightrm. For this ecion bait been locked up,. others have deserted 
to Botswana.  
Vorve atd Smi.h Propaxwand cdim t.t the Afieom rpolation is nirm thb. I'edom Fihtere. In fact our guerrillas 
am being wecomed and vearponc by the popk. La d=.crn L.ou tb Smi(b orc s are dctaiug, torturing and killIng 

Afrian civiians.  

TODAY ! SM* ,. SOLT4'AFRICA 
Voreter knovr, that chat is bpewia In Rhodetee toxiay is jroa~ zo ketri L- S"*_nh Arrt t',wirrow 

* That is %-h be is dctermiulnd to saevo 'hIt rirprescy a khoc a end p*uri arnts and soldier,.  
* That is %tby le Mse intesfied the terror iartost our prtople and iteir organietiotn.  
* That is hy he is truyg to I tW e saA amongt ups to inform on our orgm nktions end act as spies and 

" Thas is tkv be habat en pin to our orpohaletioui abroadl to do the Govrrrnit's dirtyP work by spreading 
lis ad aste 'Nct et m our had4nls and agia :net our brave men of UMkhoito we Si twe.  

BE ON YOJR GU.Th! flE VKALANTI 

Ont this day, JMTE I' 1958 
WE PAY HOMAGE AND T.U "E to opr ztjtant Freedom rghterg who have laid dowv their 

ves, and o m n kulshuin I Vaster's dwigeorrY, in the cause of Somt African Freedom. They 
hove no saariiced tn rain nd they btall be avenged.  
WE VOW to w with rewW itioitowarib; the attainment of f eedoM arid huan dkility In South 
Arca. the land of our Irthb &W fcv the glorious cause of African UIety.  
WE RE-DEDICATE oasdt, tftt to low, as oet country renains ender the Iron heel of White 
Sqermcy, we shaf devote vX ow twergis Pad our lives In the determined strle to liberate ow 
MOTHERLAND.  

AMUDLA NGAWETHU! MAATLA KE A RONA 'WER TO THE PEOPLE! 

THE UNITED STATES AND SOUTHERN AFRICA 

"Congress and Business Ignore Brooke's Appeal on Africa" 

Despite a spate of letters to the press and 'o himself, critical 
and otherwise, in 

response to his speech on Africa in the Senate in April, Senator Brooke does not think he 

has received any congressional or business reaction to his proposals for government and 

business to start disengaging from support of apartheid in Southern 
Africa. (Afro-American, 

5.28.68.) 
The Afro-American comments editorially: "Appart ntly his listeners intend to be 

stubborn and to continue our ill-conceived infatua.ion with South Africa. 
We must assume stbbr i-a .a o 

this since we have no word from any senator supporting the 
Brooke proposal ...This nation 

has for too long had its foreign policy wagon hitchel to some disintegrating, descending, 

white European star. Accordingly, we have been caught from time to time on the wrong 
side 

of international issues, unable to dissociate from countries unsympathetic with the American



profession of democracy for all. Our course in white supremacist South Africa in a 
world in which the overwhelming ma4ority of people are non-white is the height of folly 
and oug t to be changed forthwth..  

"Resources for U.S. Presidential Campaign" 

Voters who see the need to make Southern Africa an issue in the campaign for the 
presidency have now been provided with useful resources.  

The American Committee on Africa has published a position paper on the question, 
endorsed by large numbers of people prominent in education, religion, welfare, politics, 
and sport. Suggesting that the conflict in Southern Africa could become another Vietnam, 
the paper warns that "a continuation of present policies may find the U.S. blundering again 
into an unwanted war." 

The paper provides a brief resume with sAlient facts and figures regarding U.S.and 
NATO complicity in white minority domination in Southern Africa. It also proposes a number 
of possible U.S. initiatives towards change.  

These include an end to all official aid such as the South African sugar quota and 
co-operation with South African nuclear development; multi-colored American diplomatic 
staffs in South Africa; increased aid to the U.N. Trust Fund to help political prisoners 
and refugees, and support for U.N. action against colonial and racist regimes, especially 
implementation of economic sanctions.  

Copies of the paper may be obtained from The American Committee on Africa, 164 Mddison 
Ave., New York, N.Y. 10016. (Single copies free, quantity orders $5.00 per 100, $12.00 per 
500jand $20.00 per thousand.) 

Another possible resource is a pamphlet entitled "South Africa - An American Christian 
Concern?" produced by the United Church of Christ for ecumenical use, though this is aimed 
at more general involvement of individuals and groups in the cause of freedom in Southern 
Africa. It may be obtaine from The Council for Social Action of the United Church of Christ, 
289 Park Ave. South, New York, N.Y. 10010. (Single copies free, additional copies 7 each, or 
$5.00 per 100.) The U.C.C. is also offering a social action kit entitled "South Africa, A 
Matter for Christian Action" price 50t, from the same address.  

"Vorster'Can't Understand' US. Attitude" 

South African Prime Minister Balthazar J. Vorster protests that he does not know 
what the official U.S. policy is towards South Africa and "can't understand" why America 
adopts an attitude of disapproval. This he stated in an interview published by the U.S. News 
And World Report (7.15.68). "Presumably it is on account of our domestic policy, which is 
our own affair;" he said.  

When the U.S. and Britain had solved their own racial problems he sAid he would be 
prepared to listen to their advice. Menawhile he was not prepered under any circumstances 
to concede to the policy of "one man, one vote" which is favored by the U.S., judging from 
what Vice-President Humphrey had said. He added that "we" (i.e. the white minority) "make 
provision for political rights of other raciel groups. As far as that portion of South 
Africa which belongs to us" (obviously the 87% of the country apportioned by law solely for 
white occupation and ownership) "we say we will run that portion." One man, one vote for 
the whole geographical area, he claimed, would certainly "lead to chaos." 

Vorster explained that the races prefer to live apart because "right from the start 
and for generations it has been customary." In sfrt too, each group"stuck to themselves." 
"Everybody accepts this and is happy that it is so," according to Vorster. He said he had 
had "dozens and dozens of discussion "..."not only with the leaders of the four main racial 
communities but also with the ordinary people of the different communities." This confirmed 
his view that they accept the policy and this, according to Vorster, accounts for the "lack 
of tension" in South Africa.  

He also attributed the "calm and peace in this country" to the fact that "we dealt 
very conclusively with Communist agitators and their fellow travellers...," apparent)y 
an oblique reference to the banning of the Africa political organisations and other bodies



5.  

and the vicious security laws under which thousands have been banned from all political and 
social life, banished to remote areas, house-arrest4j imprisoned, often without trial, and 
often horribly tortured. "We have clipped their wings to such an extent that they are no 
longer the danger they were in the 40's, 50's and the early 60's.' he added.  

Referring to the arms embargo by the U.S. and Britain he said South Africa is able to 
get round it, but "fails to understand" why such action is taken, since it is important for 
the U.S. that the Cape sea route be kept open.  

"Apartheid Exiles Rejected by U.S .......  

We are informed of increased pressure of late on South African exiles in the U.S. to 
leave the country. The authorities are attempting in particular to be rid of African 
students originally brought to the U.S. under the now apparently terminated program for 
Southern Africans of the African American Institute.  

Notice to leave the U.S. within 30 days was recently served on a Lincoln University 
instructor in Mathematics, Mr. S.BI. Lefakane. (Philadelphia Inquirer 5.27.68.) According 
to the report, his cause has been espoused by the American Committee on Africa, which is 
seeking a broadening of U.S. policy on political asylum to include black Africans.  

In addition, Richard P. Stevens, chairman of Lincoln's Political Science Department 
and a committee member of the American Committee on Africa, sent a letter to Sen. Hugh Scott 
(R. Pa.) on Lefakane's behalf. He commented that Lefakane "must be made a test case which will 
clearly establish whether the United States government can grant refuge to persons from 
Hungary and Cuba but ignore one of the worst cases of persecution in history." 

At that stage Mr. Lefakane had applied for admission into a doctoral program at 
several universities. "Southern Africa" is informed that he has been accepted at Harvard and 
now awaits a reply to his application for a new student visa.  

"New York Times Responds to Criticismvof 'Terrorist' Report" 

The New York Times is known to have received correspondence criticising its first pro
minent report of the guerilla struggle in Rhodesia. This report was headlined "Terrorists 
at Zambian Border Are Blasted by Rhodesian Jets," and the term "terrorist" to describe the 
Freedom Fighters and their activities was used 14 times over. (New York Times 7.23.68) 

One letter pointed out that the Freedom Fighters had taken up arms "as a last resort" 
and th4"the major perpetrators of terror in Southern Africa are the white settle regimes, 
not their black victims." The use of the neutral term "guerillas" was recommended if the 
New York Times could not go so far as to call them "freedom fighters." 

The letter was not published but the writer recieved a reply to the effect that it would 
be taken into account by the appropriate editor. In the issue of August 2nd another fairvly 
prominent report appeared, in which the freedom fighters were referred to as "guerillas" and 
"infiltrators." The term "terrorist" was Y ot used.' 

GUINEA-BISSAU "MORE WAR THAN MOST" PART IV: "Revolutionary Structures and Future Prospects" 

The success of the guerilla struggle, led by the nationalists o the P.A.I.G.C.,has 
been paralleled by the development of an alternate or new revolutionary "economic, political 
and judicial structure - a new state to replace the colonial state in the liberated regions." 
(Amilcar Cabral, as quoted by I. William Zartman, Africa Report, November, 1967). Probing 
deeper, Basil Davidson characterizes the leaders of the party as having a "stout autonomy of 
mind and clarity along the lines of building in their native land an entirely new structure 
of social life, utterly different from the structure of colonial times; but also strong 
in determination to avoid, if they can, any kind of bureaucratic imposition, whether revolu
tionary in form or not." (London Times, 11.10.67.) Various P.A.I.G.C. documents and conf
erences have set forth the goals and processes involved in developing these new forms of 
social and economic orgainzation. On the political level the party has a pyramidal structure,



the primary unit of which is the GROUP 6r PARTY CELL orgainzed among small groups on the 
basis of occupation, residence or the extended family. Five groups create a SECTION and 
various numbers of SECTIONS comprise a ZONE. There are thirteen zones in a REGION and six 
regions in the whole country. It appears that the party structures are strongest on the 
lowest and highest levels. (Zartman, AR, 11.67.) On this upper plane there is a thirty 
member Central Committee composed of seven departments (Political and External Affairs, 
Defense and Security, Economy and Finance, Information and Propaganda, Control, Orgaization 
and Internal Affairs, and Cultural). Subordinate to the Central Committee are two nine-member 
National Committees, one actually functioning for the Guinea mainland, the other planned for 
the Cape Verde Islands. Thus far six National Conferences have been held, and in February, 
1964 the First Party Congress.  

Going beyond this party hierarchy is the actual functioning of new ideas in the fields of 
economics, education and social services. On the economic level that 1964 party Congress decid 
ed that if possible farming cooperatives would be created and that each family would expand 
their economic production. "Peoplet Stores" have been established in an attempt to prevent 
the war disrupting the internal trading system. In the-e stores local peanuts, kolas, rice, 
etc. are exchanged for staples and imports from adjacent territories (soaps, sugar, tobacco, 
etc,). A central store is located in the Southbrn Zone, which provide goods to branches 
throughout liberated areas and to iternerent traders. The wa has disrupted the activities 
of the Portuguese trading companies which formerly exported the peanut crop, and the amount of 
peanuts and rice reaching Bissau and the garrisoned cities has decreased. The P.A.I.G.C.  
has emphasized the diversificiation of the economy from the export peanut production to rice, 
and has announced that in certain zones, patticularly in the South, production has expanded 
from 15 to 20%. (Zartman, AR, 11.68) 

A United Nations document of April, 1968 indicates that in 1965-66 the Portuguese 
claimed to have 184 primary schools with c. 10,400 students and 73 school posts with 5,250 
students. In the liceu (academic high schodl) there were 390 students, and in commercdial 
and inductrial high schools c. 600 pupils. Finally 190 students were attending goernment 
training schools, mostly for police training. It was estimated by the United Nations that 
only 15% of the total number of school age children were actually enrolled in schools. The 
P A-I.G.C. reports to have c. 20,000 pupils in their village schools, and in 1966, 200 
teachers were trained in Conakry (Guinea). (John Marcum, AR, 11.67). In 1964 the party 
produced their first text books (Caderno Escolar). Upper students attend a secondary school 
for Guineans from G-B in Conakry, or leave the continent for study in eastern Europe or China.  
A radio transmission school opened up in early 1966 and inside G-B there re, besides the 
village schools, there are two "pilor primary schools." (Zartman, AR, 11.67).  

Recently the crew of a British television station entered Guinea-Bissau from the 
south and describing medical facilities at a border hospital in Conakry found where serious 
cases are transported from the war zones (napalmed victims, etc.) The hospital has only 
60 beds, lacks proper medicines, and refrigeration facilities. Although it does get some 
aid from UNICEF and the RED CROSS, very little else comes from the west or international 
sources. The P.A.I.G.C. has also established two major hospitals inside the territory, one in 
the south with 100 beds and one in the north. Ndrses aides have been trained in the interior 
and full nursing education is being provided by Russia and Czechoslovakia. Clinics are 
scattered throughout liberated areas, attended by orderlies and one travelling doctor.  
The Portuguese Government has tried to lure back people by offering access to Portuguese 
hospitals, but it appears that the party even gets the support of male nurses who have left 
Poturgues infiTnaries to join the struggle (Anti-Apartheid News, 3.68; Zartman, AR, 11.67).  

All of these segments of the party's emphasis on alternate structures function to differn' 
dogrees in different areas. The television crew described the functions of a guerilla unit of 
50 men and their relationshipwith a village. The village is responsibile with supplying the 
fighting men with food and supplies, while the military unit provides five men to help organize 
village affairs (ecuation, medical, etc.). It is obvious, as Zartman indicates, that the 
nationalists are well aware that they must provide people with their own viable institutions 
and preYrnt the damages of war from totally disrupting their lives. He summarizes the goals 
as a "healthy mixture of pragmatism and idealism in an admittedly disruptive situation." 

What is the future of the war in Guinea-Bissau? Rather than delve into the hazard of



describing ultimate victory, Phe immediate possibilites for the future have been described 
by Marcum and Zartman as basically those of a military stalemate or a compromise settlement.  
At present the P.A.I.G.C. forces are confronted with the Porbguese military strength in the 
cities and urban centers, a strength which can be maintained apparently indefinitely. It 
is conceivable that if this situation continued according to Marcum, the "nationalists 
could rusticate and eventually disintegrate in remote irrelevance," although constant guerilla 
harrassment and armaments buildup by the nationalists should not be ruled out. The other 
possibility as cited by Zartman of a Portuguese litberalization aimed at eventually letting 
go ofthe colony seems unlikely if such a release would involve for example, free elections, 
when this form of political decision-making is not permitted in Portugal itself. A P.A.I.G.C.  
communique of March, 1968 said that the party "is quite willing at any time to lay down its 
arms and find a solution to its conflict with the Portuguese Government. Our only condition 
is that the Portugues Government must recognize our inalienable right to self-determination." 
(United Nations document). Such recognition seems unrealistic in the near future. On the 
other hand, the Portuguese may see it politic to negotiate with non-P.A.I.G.C. forces. There 
are basically two opposition groups. The Dakar-based Frente para a Libertacao a Independencia 
da Guine Portugese (FLING) led by Benjamin Pinto-Bull contends that the P.A.I.G.C. is 
controlled by outsiders (Cape Verdians), Cubans, Marxists, etc. and apparently, in spite of 
keeping up a stream of military communiques none of which have been verified, hope to be the 
focus of any possible Portuguese "search for Tsombes." Another group, the Bloc Democratique 
de Guinee-Bissau (BDG) is an elitist organization of traditional authorities and civil 
servants within G-B which came together in 1967 because it was felt that Portuguese were on 
the way out. The group announced its willingness to join a Guinean government-in-exile if 
necessary and thul tried to put itself on the political blackboard.  

To the dominant active P,A.I.G.C. such third party maneuvers must dim in the context and 
consciousness of the role of the movement in actualyly freeing half - two-thirds of the 
I and from Portuguese control and in establishing a renewed life through new structures.  
This makes the struggle in Guinea-Bissau "more war than most." 

FILM ON GUINEA-BISSAU NOW AVAILABLE FROM THE AMERICAN DOCUMENTARY FILM COMPANY, 333 W. 86th St., 
New York, N.Y. "West Africa, Another Vietnam ?" filmed by the crew of British Independent 
Television (ITV), A portrait of the nationalist guerilla forces, their goals, tactics and 
personalities. Base rental: $85,00 Call (212) 799-7440. 16 mm., 40 minutes, black and 
white.  
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10027



AT THE UNITED NATIONS 

"Full Blockade Against Rhodesia Not Expected to Work" 

The U.N. Security Council has approved a sweeping sanctions resolution 
against Rhodesia, providing for a complete trade blockade, a ban on travel 
to other countries by Rhodesian citizens, an end to all airline services and 
all investments in the territory. The resolution also asks member states 
"to extend assistance to Zambia as a matter of priority", in view of the 
difficulties caused for Zambia by the sanctions policy.  

The resolution represented a compromise between an original T'r.tish draft 
and one proposed by Algeria, Pakistan, India and Senegal, calling for the use 
of force to being down the Smith regime. (Johannesburg Star, 6/1/68).  

After the vote Lord Caradon, the British delegate, cautioned against any 
expectation of immediate results. In addition, a senior official of the U.S.  
State Department, Mr. Thomas McElhiney, until recently head of the State 
Deptment section dealing with Rhodesia, has-admitted that it is not expected 
that the new sanctions will be effective.  

The statement was made when Mr. McElhiney appeared before the Senate 
Foreign Relations Committee for approval of his new appointment as Ambassador 
to Ghana. He said America supported the new sanctions because it underlined 
world disapproval of the Smith regime more firmly than before. He pointed out 
that the entire world community, "except for one or two members" was united 
against the Rhodes~n regime. (Johannesburg Star 7/20/68).  

The U.S. has now applied a virtual embarg-oon its remaining exports to 
Rhodesia. The Dept. of Commerce has announced that idfuture it could only 
authorise exports intended strictly for medical, educational, or humanitarian 
purposes. An executive order is expected by President Johnson to cover remain
ing U.S. imports from Rhodesia, dealings by American citizens in RhodesA and 
also, probably, air travel to Rhodesia. U.S. exports to Rhodesia in 1965 
totalled $22 million and last year, $3,700,000. (Johannesburg Star 7/20/68).  

The reason why even these sanctions will not work is that t~e-ydo not in
clude Rhodesia's main ally, South Africa. It is well known that the embargo 
on oil could have brought down the Smith regime in a matter of months after 
Rhodesia's unilateral declaration of independence in 1965, were it not for the 
ample supplies of this commodity made available to Rhodesia thrgh South Africa, 

Britain hasm however, repeatedly ruled out anv.conomic confrontation with 
South Africa. With an investment in that country of about $2,408,000,000, com
prising 64% of South Africa's foreign investment, it is not foreseeable that 
Britain will support any action which could seriously threaten South African 
stability. For this reason it is extremely doubtful also whether Britain de
sires any radical change in the countries on South Africa's borders.  

But meanwhile Britain continues her shadow boxing with the Smith regime, 
to satisfy Afro-Asian rressures. Her African policies have the consistent 
support and connivance of the U.S. apparently in exchange for British support 
for the disastrous U.S. policies in §outh East Asia.  

"Shocking Prison Report Rejected by South Africa, Ignored in U.S." 

The South African Government has sent a message to the UN rejecting a 420 

page report on the treatmeat of political and other prisoners in South Africa.  

The report was made by a special working group of the Commission on Human 

Rights of the United Nations.  

The message alleges prejudice against South Africa, arguing that "the cen

tral point at issue was neither the South African prison system nor indeed any 

question of human rights at all" but that"certain states, members of the 

United Nations, have elected to wage a political campaign against S@*t 

Africa in the organization." (Johannesburg Star 5/25/68).



The six member U.N. working group has since decided to ask the government 
of South Africa if it could beallowed to visit the country to investigate 
prison conditions and contact trade union organizations. (Johannesburg Star 
6/29/68)/ Such permission is unlikely since South Africa has refused to co
operate with the investigations from their inception, on the grounds that they 
constitute interference in her internal affairs. A former request for the 
group to visit South Africa was refused.  

The working group was therefore obliged to receive evidence outside South 
Africa only. Sworn testimony was heard from over 20 former Alitical pri
soners in London, Dar-es-Salaam, and New York. 1ihe first witness was an Amer
ican, Mrs. Marie Louise Hooper, Director of the South Africa Program of the 
American Committee on Africa, concerning a brief spell of imprisonreat without 
trial in South Africa, presumably for her connections with the subsequently 
banned African National Congress and its now deceased leader, Nobel Prize 
Winner Chief Albert Luthuli. The second witness was a South African Methodist 
Minister, the Rev. Gladstone Ntlabati, at presmt a Ph.Do student at Harvard.  

The conclusions of the working group were that prison conditions in South 
Africa "fall short, lamentably, of all interL".tioal and civilized standards"; 
that there exists "gross discrimination on grounds of race in the treatment of 
detainees and prisoners" and "open discrimination against political prisoners" 
as opposed to common-law prisoners, that "detainees have been submitted to 
physical and psychological torture" and "had cruel and degrading physical 
treatment inflicted on them on a massive scale." The proccedures and methods 
of the Security Police are found to be very similar to, if not identical with, 
those reported to have been used by the Gestapo under Hitler's Nazi regime of 
Germany.  

It is felt 'chat "for persons opposed to apartheid, South Africa is tending 6 
become a vast prison house," It is described in the report as "apolice state," 
with laws and methods increasingly resembling those adopted under fascist re
gimes. Certain elements were also found corresponding to the acts described 
in Atticles 11 a), b) and c) of the U.N. Convention on the Prevention and 
Punishment of the Crime of Genocide.  

The testimony contained in the report has received wide coverage in the 

world press, l.g. in British newspaptes. It appears, however, to have been 
buried in silence by U.S. news media.  

The U.N. group was told of insanitary conditions and poor diet. Assaults, 

whippings and other violence against non-white prisoners was described as com

mon, with minor assaults "almost part of the rioutine". Women who said that 

they had washes prisoners' clothing reported that it was often impregnated with 

blood and ointment. One form of discipline that is c:.mmon is the "carry-on".  
This means that warders are given the simple orde r, "Car~y cn'.'"', which is the 
signal to assault prisoners at random, with fists, batons, sticks and pick han

dles.Political prisoners were often put in the worst jails, and witnesses 

agreed it was official policy to treat them more harshly than other prisoners.  

They were invariably placed in the lowest, i.e. C and D categories, reserved 

for the most hardened and vicious criminals convicted for violence, murder 
or 

rape, aid allowed minimum priTileges or none at all.  

Those detained under the notorious 90 day (later 180 d;.y) law providing 

for arrest and imprisonment without trial and in solitarv confioement reported 
particularly harrowing experiences of mental and physical torture. Miss 

Gillian Jewell, a white universitY lecturer in French lauvguage, described how 

she was held in solitary confinement for threee m -nihs. One of the methods usd 

against her was to work onher guilt feelings concerning 
the suicide of her 

* twin sister. Ifter six weeks, she said, she went completel insane and remained 

so till her release when she had to receive ps-ychia~ric teatment.  

Albert Louis Sachs, an advocate of the Supreme Court who had defended many 

persons accused of political offences, and was therefore in possession of much 

confidential information, described how he ias depr ivwd of sleep and how a team 

of six interrogators dealt with him in groiips -f tw, working continuously in 

four hour shifts round the clock for days. He' evetu&ly collapsed and fell
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off his chair. Cold water was thrown on him and he was picked up and placed 
on the chair again, but he collapsed once more. This was repeated a few 
times. When he recovered a little he wanted to throw himself out of the 
window, but was prevented.  

Mention was made of one political prisoner, Suliman Saloojie, an Indian, who 
did fall or jump to his death from a seventh floor window during interrogation.  
It is assumed he committed suicide, but more than one U.N. witness indicated he 
thought some of the circumstanees were suspicious. Abdul Jasset, also an In
dian, said he had received letters from Saloojie's widow stating that the Body 
on examination, had shown signs of severe physical torture. "His finger nails 
and toe nails were pulled out; his hair was pulled out;...his fingertips had 
been burnt," according to a letter that was quoted. Mrs. Saloojie has been 
refused even a one-way exit visa, it is suggested to keep her from telling the 
story to the outside world in person.  

"Vorster Allegedly 'A Party to Torture*"' 

Mr. A.L. Sach's testimony to the U.N. working group included allegations 
that the South African Prime Minister, Mr. J.B. Vorster, is himself a party to 
the torture of political prisoners, together with the head of the Security 
Police, Major General von den Bergh. According to Mr. Sachs, von den Bergh 
had said in a press interview that the reason why the police had so many 
successes had been the understanding established between himself and Mr.  
Vorster while the two of them were in prison together. (They were detained 
in the same prison during World War II for pro-Nazi sympathies.) 

When Mr. Vorster became Minister of Jusitce, he said to the police, "Tell 

me what powers you want and I'll give them to you." He immediately promoted 
von den Bergh, then a mere captain, over the heads of many others, to the 
head of the Security Police. The 90 day law was soon passed as a result of 
police discussions with Mr. Vorster. He has moreover personally protected the 
police from any public inquiry into allegations of torture of those arrested 
under this law.  

Mr. Sachs said he became convinced from the behavior of the police who in
terrogated him that they acted on the highest authority, i.e. von den Bergh 
and Vorster themselves. 'Te similarity in the methods used in widely separated 
partsi- of the country certainly bears out such an interpretation. On his re
lqase Mr. Sachs had tried to arrange an interview with Vorster through the 
Bar Council in Cape Town but received an abusive letter back from the Minister, 
who refused to see him. When Vorster became Prime Minister after the death of 
Dr. Verwoerd, Mr. Sachs pointed out, he gave up his general portfolio as 
Minister of Justice, but retained his special position as Minister responsible 
for the police and Minister for Security.  

"U.N. Warned: South Africa Seeking N-Weapons" 

Two African nations, Zambia and Sierra Leone, hqve warned the U.N. General 
Assembly that South Africa is moving towards becoming a nuclear power.  

Chief Mapanza, the Zambian Ambassador to Cairo, said certain Western powers, 

including West Germany, were assisting South Africa in its nuclear development. :s 
The Sierra Leone Ambassador to Washington, Mr. A.K. Hyde, noted in the Assembly, 

that France, a n lear power and major supplier of arms to South Africa, had ' 

not taken part in the preparation of the draft treaty on the non-proliferatin 

of nuclear weapons. If South Africa acquired such arms she could set off a 

"holocaust in Southern Africa". The U.S.S.R. has already accused South Africa 

and West Germany of working secretly on the development of atomic weapons.  

South Africa has accentuated such fears by refusingto sign the non-proli

feration treaty. Mr. Mathys Botha, the South African representative at the 

U.N. has replied that "it is imply not possible from a technological point of " 

view for South Africa to be engaged in the manufacture of nuclear weapons." 

He said the reason for not signing the treaty was that international inspectio 

of industrial insta lations could lead to industrial espionage. But a British 

official has pointedout that South Africa could always object to the identity 

or nationality of any inspector. Western powers are rQporrted. to be disturbed
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by South Africa's non-cooperatio. :,u . e y as i, jeo,<.Y:,icedises plans 
to make all Africa a nc.ear-,e :one. u,,n,.. burg !t. 11/25/68; 
Johannesburg Sunday Times 5,'26/68).  

"U.N. To Be Asked To Support Aid To: " m Fighters" 

Hearings of the U.N. Special Committee oa .1cPartheJf in London have con
cluded with a communique suggesting inte_- alia tha:t the General Assembly be 
asked to adopt a resolution calling for the Afvcican Freedlok Fighters to be 
recognised as prisoners-of-war under1 h C:,v-r-va n 

The communique makes the po1int - "rsp',nsiL ili.,-. o: tne liberation of 
Southern Africa rested primarily i h .he P< , s , U . :ion" and that in
ternational assistance should b!, in the form of "1 i: c. 3al, moral and material 
support," including humanitarian projects. giv-).nig aid to the victims of 
apartheid, and mducation and training to thcbe =e-!ing it.  

The committee chairma:.i, Anchkar Mara-' J G ' i:'. *d in a press conference 
after the final session .. the esuport for lib
erators" was up to the member sta;tes .. .  h- P i: -J,ought arms come 
within the scope of the de:!,Dzrip-ion. (E&.t o.u, oa .i Des:atch 6/27/68).  

The groups appearing before -T.he ,::ca.nmL nc_,2 W 7-nd French 
Anti-Apartheid Movements, the World CampaiL, J.i-o., .&, iYe>ease of SA. Political 
Prisoners, the British Council of Churchec, , InLQ.na-ional, the Pan
Africanist Congress of South Africa and t'u " .. th ,! *-,. ongress Alliance 
(African Nati,- .al Congx'ess, Colored S,:-As I s, E L Indian Congress, 
Congress of Democrates and S.A. of.... T-2U 

Mr. Joseph ia&thews of the: Afric:.n tz,1,a' 3.nz: iessed the importance 
of "legitimising" the guirilla struggle t.-rough-,.- .- He said his people 
did not want to be "liberated'by either the io' ,. Union or the United States.  
Nor did they want their destiny to be bargined ,9;,er by these countries. If 
the Soviet Union wanted to aake a contributic,_, ;o heo_!,h l, edom struggle it 
should supply it[s excellent Kalashnikov riflen tc- t' fr-ledom fighters, he 
said. The chaiimaL said the:'e had been no att'empt t :argain on ,The freedom 
of Africans.  

Other suggesti, a in the final conum~i ;- we:re ,s i.lows;: 
*More detail-ed evidence should be made ai<gab'-: 'c inte,:natinnal 

community rega.-.,dig charges that certain coua-r-es a-_,e supplying arms to 
South Africa i- '.ontbavention of the :',cuity Counci _ " e:outicns.  

*A complete - affr-c'c.ive embargo .; all td and economic -relations with 
South Africa cot-itutes h only p:,c.Ful wo:y , .,Juing the S.A. Government 
to abandon apn1 ',tf,,id.  

*All U.N. mS:r st';.tes shC,_uld pace ifec-T:;V -.si.:.cticns on the flow of 
immigrants, p-articularly skilled and technical ersonuel to South Africa.  

*That a bai be placed on all cultursl, educational sporting and similar 
exchange between South Africa and U.N, member :tates, 

*That there be a U.N. register of a1J ,Oerso,- .m% .:..iso-, ed, banned or banished 
in South Africa tn of the Univars:. j ecl" rrmn oZ Human Rights.  

*That greater att ti. he r.- . o eduti ... d p .... opinion re
garding aparthei; and the mokem~ent t- op,-,v,,?,: iTi ... ' !3elease 7/23/68).  

INSIDE SOUTH AFRICA 

"20 Years of T.Jational Rule: The -. , In cmcs Firt" 

The editor of Die Be eld, Schnlk Pieu ir, ,-i'1c.e- , ,,,t happened 
since 1948 in the-May"issue New ilation. , a ,. a' ,v.c~al of fact 
and opinion: "When it came to p .:we% Fi.: rn S-.:_at a



far more than a political party...It was the political front of the Afrikaner 
national movement..ZIt represented a white nation on the continent of Africa 
seeking to end the colonial era. The intensity and heat that marked our 
politics in the first decade of Nationalist Party rule, even up to the early 
60's, reflect1 a revolution: South African politics were being recast in the 
mould of Afrikaans national thought. Of necessity this meant a head-on colli 
sion with English-speaking South Africa...This aspect of the conflict ended 
with the proclamation of the Republic in 1961. Whatever lingering hard feel
ings there were and still may be in the opposition camp, this victory of the 
National Party, of Afrikaner political thought, is complete and irreversible.  

"A secondary issue that was soon to become the major one relates to color 

politics...Helped by occurrences elsewhere in Africa, the National Party has 
managed to impose Afrikaner thinking on race reiations on the rest of the 
society to a very marked extent...Separate freedoms, partition, call it what 
you will, is the logical conclusion of Afrikaner apartheid thinking. To what 

extent it has progressed towalds its objective may be debated; but that it 
has progressed beyond the point of return is not debateable. The statistics i 

the ballot box and the very tone of our politics tell us that after 20 years 
the National Party is in no visible danger of defeat. It is furthermore ob
vious that any take-over will have to be by a party that has incorporated the 
basic tenents of National Party and Afrikaner political thought." 

Pienaar 's article is a good example of the kind of political discussion that 
takes place inside of South Africa, the kinds of issues that preoccupy South 
African whites. However, the remnants of the English-Afrikaner collision of 
which he wtites still exist and the "lingering hard feelings" can often be so 

significant that they overshadow even the black-white crisis. In spite of its 
victory, Afrikanerdom still reveals a high degree of insecurity. Examples 
illustrate: 

"A remarkable campaign has been launched to prevent Afrikaners from co-op
erating too extensively with the English. The argument used is that if this 
were to happen, the Afrikaner's ideals, traditions and convictions might per
ish. One wonders why it is assumed that the English will swallow the Afri
kaners, rather than the reverse; none the less, it is understandable that 
Afrikaners should be eager, and even anxious to preserve their identity and 

their heritage." (Johannesburg Sunday Times 7/7/6 8).  
"The Nederduits Gereformeerde Kerk ofthe Southern Transvaal was warned to 

beware of the liberal influence of its English-speaking members...The Rev. J.P 
van der Merwe said that the influence of English-speaking members may be a thr 
to the Afrikaner culture and language in the future. 'Where will the increase 
of the English-speaking membership lead to?' he asked. 'Most English people ar, 
known to be liberal minded."' (Johannesburg Star 6/15/68).  

The concern for Afrikaner purity helps to explain the fact that it is the 

National Party that has conceived and carried out apartheid. Apartheid is a 

tribal policy, a policy that claims to be constructed for the preservation of 

that which is genuinely unique in each "nation" in South Africa. The Afrikane 

themselves are a very tribal people, concerned about their cultural preserva
tion. Thus it is no surprise that the policy that they have adopted for the 

whole nation is also a tribal policy.  
In spite of the exclusive nature of Afrikanerdom there is one issue on which 

the vast majority of whites in South African agree: the necessity to maintain 

white supremacy and the need to be absolutely united in the face of black 
opposition. An editorial in the June 8th Star condemned the calling of 

"terrorists" by the name of "freedom fighters" and went on to say, "Would a 

Britain in her present state, or an America still living with the Nightmare 

memories of Vietnam, try to counter the Communists, or would they consider 

their easier course to be to out-do the Communists in militarily assisting the 

lack states? Whatever the precise developments might be in the event, the



dangers are there, and Mr. Vorster and the GoveaL'ent are cert,inly right to 
prepare South Africans for the military demands J1,t would be made on all 
here should the escalation.°.actually come about,," 
Further, concern for Africans in South Africn s generally tolerated if that 

concern also, or primarily, enhances the positin of the white. Thus, for 
example, when the Trade Union Council of South Africa (T1USCA) is attacked by 
the government for being leftist, for tending ,4.irds , poultiracialism, the 
defense of TUSCA does not stress the fundamentil :cight for all workers to 
organize for their own protection. No, TUSCA' • deFense is -s-Tted in terms of 
what is in the interests of the white workers. Becauttse Africons make up such 

a large percentage of the labor force, it is very much in the interest of the 
whites to be concerned about the Africans. (Johannesburg Star 6/8/68) Concern 
for Africans is only acceptable if it can be shca, tLt it-=sto the benefit 
of the whites.  

The Natkmal Party came to power twenty year,, sjgo. A Eociety predominated by 
the above concerns is the society that National Y-,rTy has helped to create.  
One can only expect more of the same from continued r-ule by that party.  

"South Africa: Not Qualified k'or IciLepe.dence" 

Mr. M.C. Botha, Minister of Bantu Administration and Development has announced 

that it will be a long time before independence i- granted to the bantustans.  
For independence, many conditions are needed: a ~miniative expe : nce, a 
reliability and responsibility in financial mat ers, honesty in public matters 

and a democratic approach." (Johannesburg Star, 1,/3/68) If one were to apply 
these same qualifications to South Africa, however, it would seem that she 
herself is not qualified for independence. Where is the financial responsibility 
when the wealthy Europeans receive free education and the poor Africans must 

pay? Where is the financial responsibility when in creaees in pension and wel
fare facilities favour the whites: grants for chil, en im institutions and for 

foster parents are as follows: R600,000 for whites; ',6300,000 for coloured; 
R53,000 for Indians; and R50,000 for Africans? (Johtmnnesburg Star 6/15/68) 

Is this honesty in public matters: The Government , ,ecen=-T moved people 

in the middle of winter to a new location, Stin_ :watev, east of Rretoria. The 
Government says that Africans are better oti, then they were before, "they have 

borehole water, better hygiene and lower rents. But they are living in tents 

which seems a poor exchange in this weather even for their former shacks and 

they are now so far from their work that some of thew are at home only between 

9 p.m. ahd 3 a.m. They are to build houses for themselves out of the material 

salvaged from their old shim. So this isn't even slum *lerance. It is elum 

transplantation. The only evident advantage is that it will be farther away 

and harder to see. No problem is solved. It is merely swept under the car

pet." (Johannesburg Star 6/22/68) Is this an improvement?4 Is this honesty? 

And finally, does t=is represent democracy in action: 'The Prime Minister had 

the following message for the students at South Africa's Police college: "It 

is more than disrespect for law and order that we aice wtiessing.. In many 

cases it is a complete contempt for law and order.o Th- t cannot, and 
never 

will be tolerated in South Africa and it is the t sk Cf the South African Police 

to see that it does not happen." (Johannesbur: Sa (5/29/68) Or is this demo

cracy: Robert Sobukwe, sentenced to three y ars m " : isonen t in 1960 for in

citement against the pass laws, at a time when his organ.'ization, PAC, was non
violent and lawful, is still in prison. He haL hever beeto. Lentenced for 

terrorism, treason, or crimes against the ,2t:tte 7et his term is extended 

year after year, this time by a Minister Lf Juv-ti<.- ',ho oes it with a "clear 
conscience because 11 know that the powers thr- are cekig our downfall are 

gathering their forces todestroy us and a':,e it e'ii 'cry moment assicuously 

looking for a star to give lustre to fheir ne' ; ri<.,u schemV<.. '(Johannesburg 

Star 6/15/68). And even more fundamental, f - n~ion ust earn its right for
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independence by practicing a democratic approach, when have all the peple of 
South Africa, black and white, been allowed to choose their leaders and to 
direct their own future? South Africa can not pass the very test that she says 
must be applied for independent bantustans.  

"South Africa Pieparesl' 

Over the last six months, in fact dating to the first public recognition 
of fighting in Rhodesia, the press in South Africa has become increasingly 
cognizant (no doubt with government approval) of the potential of the armed 
revolutionaries throughout southern Africa north of the Republic. The South 
African reaction of the fighting in Namibia, Rhodesia, and the continued 
wars of liberation in Mozambique and Angola have been, in brief, the following:." 

1. The long-range military build-up of the state and the insitutions of a 
quasi-governmental armaments, munitions corporation. 'here are even rumors of J 
extending military service from 18 months to 4 years.  

2. The supply of military equipment and men (police) to struggles in Rhodesill 
and reportedly in Mozambique.  

3. The growing hawkish opinion and government threats to this effect that : 
"counter attacks should be launced on guerilla bases in Zambia." (South Africa I11 
Daily Dispatch, 7/12/68). Af 

4. The internal press reports which instill the fear that the "guerillas 
are just around the corner".  

To indicate that "subversice elements" are everywhere in iouth Africa, a July j, 
7th report in Dagbreek en Landstem, an Afrikaans Sunday paper, described the i 
playing of a tape recor fTng in Johannesburg on a June 26 African Freedom Day fill 
program sponsored by the African National Congress. It appears that the tape ! 
was played and broadcast onto the streets, and that leaflets of the ANC have > 
been distributed by mail and by hand, even in Durban. Dagbreek claims that 
the "Bantus are being bombarded with more propaganda than-hat they are able to0Q 
digest." And thatP'..'the playing of the tape-recordings is the most challeng- r 
ing step taken by the ANC so far since 1963-65 when the Government put an end 
to its activities." The article went on to say that technicians from China 
help maintain a radio transmitter in Dar-es-Salaam, where programs are broad- 7 
cast by SWAPO in Afrikaans. Thus it concludes, "the propaganda campaign is 
well-organized." The excerpts from the Dagbreek article were published in 
ANC journals to emphasize their own growing strength in South Africa (see 
enclosed sample of leaflet), but such reports must be viewed from the two ends , 
of the political spectrum. From South Africa's propagandistic vantage point, g 
all is geared toward creating the mood for greater external offensive action, 
be it in Zambia or elsewhere through mobilizing increased internal fear of 
imminent disruption. A Chicago Tribune article of July 6th, datelined Johannes- J 
burg, announced the death of ninePanfricanist Congress guerillas in a battleT, 
with the Portuguese troops while en route to Kruger National Park. Confidence i'It 
prevails, (?So far not one guerilla has been able to reach South Africa") al- 1r) 
though as quoted by the NY Times, the South African Minister of Defense has , :109; 
stated, "We must have no illusion about/the strength of the liberatory move- 'Ud) 
ments-_,4 What these various trends will produce, particularly in relation to 

Zambia, is as yet uncertain.



CABORA BASSA AND THE UNHOLY ALLIANCE 

Perhaps nothing is more illustrative of the increasning polarization and 
alignment of forces in the Southern African area than the projected Cabora 
Bassa hydroelectric scheme in the Tete Province of Mozambique. In recent 
months FRELIMO has issued a communique (Frelimo Press Conference, March 25, 
1968) on the significance of this project in the general context of their 
struggle and South African and Rhodesian government publications have made 
reference to the importance of the project to them. (News from South Africa, 
and Rhodesian Commentary, April 1, 1968) 

The Cabora Bassa gorge on the Zambezi River is ai3proximately 125 miles 
northwest of the city of Tete. The surrounding region is reputedly one of the 
richest in Mozambique--mostly in minerals, but also i--A its agricultural and 
cattle-raising potential. The projected dam--its cost estimated at from 350 
million dollars to 500 million dollars--could have a power output greater than 
that of Kariba or the Aswan dam, at full capacity about 17 billion KWVH. It 
will take approximately five years to complete.  
This project could mean a lot to South Africa. It is reported that the 

Republic hopes to link the grid to its planned nur!ear power stations to be 
:.built in the'70's. In News from South Africa Prime Minister Vorster is 
quoted as stating in Assembly-TKat agreement had been reached with Portugal 
.for electricity from the project to be led to Irene near Pretoria. He added 
that this agreement reflected the good relations and understanding that existed 
between Portugal and South Africa despite different domestic policies. The 
Rhodesian Government paper, Rhodesian Commentary repvted that a fact finding 
team headed by Dr. John Graylin, Chairman of Rhodesia's Export Council, had 

:.visited the dam site. The report further indicated that. "Geographically and 
:industrially Rhodesia is well placed to undertake substantial business in all 

;phases of the fiveLyear construction of the 6 125m hydroelectric project in 
the Cabora-Bassa gorge on the Zambezi River." 
Who is financing this project? Not surprisingly it is a group of American, 

'iWestern European, and Japanese economic interests: 
: A) Franco-American Consortium (Morrison-Knudsen, Compadec (France), General 

!Electric, Brown-Boveri, Compagnie des Forges de la Loire, Compagnie Electro
!:Mecanique de France).  

B) A Franco-Italian Consortium (Gruppo Industriel Electro-Mecaniche per 
:Impianti a L(Estero (Italie) and Creusot-Jeumont, Schneider (Franc)).  

C) A Franco-German Consortium (Siemens and Compagnie Generale D'Eleetricit 
0having as associates, Anglo-American Corporation (South Africa).  
O- D) A British Consortium (Associated Electrical Industries, The English 
!;Electric Co.).  

E) A Swedish-Japanese Consortium (A.S.E.A. Swedish), Hitachi, Mitsubishi, 

[and Toshida ) (From Frelimo m nommunique) 
What are the implications of this for the libeeation movements? Of 

primary importance is Portugal's intention to import one million settlers from 
"Portugal to settle and hold the area againzst incuxsions of freedom fighters.  
'Already there are South African troops reported in the area (Frelimo Commun

ique, also "Africa's Unreported War" U.S. News and Woid Report, June 10, 1968) 

%'Thus Frelimo has announced the opening of its milit.ry front in this area.  
Perhaps the words of their communique announcing this best state the implica

tions of this phase of the struggle for all of southern Africa: 

"The importance of the opening of this front of a.:med struggle is not limited 

to our country. It is also important in the gr,:teral conteb[t of the struggle 

in the Southern Africa. auffice it for us to recll -;hat Tete shares borders 

with Zimbabwe, where our Zimbabwean brothers, at 'rhis very moment, also pur

sue their liberation armed struggle with th.n r:acist mi;*, c- ity which usurped 

power, and that Portugal is its chief ally. Or r':,'rigle in Tete is therefore 

a concrete manifestation of our solidarity wit- thP eopie f Zimbabwe and a 

lirect contribution to their victory. The sanme app'ics in eouth Africa;
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suffice it for us to mention the words of the administrator of Natal province, 
T. Gardner, just one 'week ago, on the 18th of March this year. He said, "There 
is no aoubt that the battles waged in the 2 Portuguese territories...are 
more important for South Africa than those faced in the Middle East...if 
Portugal was to be made to withdraw the 80,000 men which it maintains in 
Mozambique and Angola, the Northern borders of South Africa would be wide 
open to terrorism and we would find ourselves involved in an armed conflict 
within a few months, perhaps Pithin weeks..." 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

STOP PRESS STOP PRESS STOP PRESS STOP PRESS STOP PRESS STOP PRESS STOP PRESS 

As this Survey was being typed 
we received news that 

200 to 300 students were expelled from Fort Hare University College 

Fort Hare is-one of three "tribal colleges" for Africans.  

This large an expulsion means that over half the student 

body participated in the sit-in that lead to this action.  

Details are scaree---a full report will be in next months Survey.  

The presidents of the Students Representative Councils from the 

English-speaking universities are meeting in Durban to decide 

what to do.  

The Minister of Police said that no protest action will be tolerated.  

STOP PRESS STOP PRESS STOP PRESS STOP PRESS STOP PRESS STOP PRESS STOP PRESS
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FDUCATIO.\AL AND CULTURAL AFFAIRS IN SOUTH AFRICA 

"Bonnie and Clyde" vs. "Africa Addio" 

"Bonnie and Clyde" can do their shoot ng wherever they like - as long as it is 
not on the screens of South African cinemas. Helen Suzman, lone representative of the 
Progressive Party in the SA Parliament, said she'd seen it overseas and thought it 
"brilliantly acted." She said SA audiences were mature enough to view it. Not so, 
decided Interior Minister, Mr. Le Roux, who himself had not seen it. He was confident 
that its ban was in order.  

While a good picture like this had been banned, another one, .!hich wa- one of the 
most savage Mrs. Suzman had come across, had been allowed y , This was "Africa Addio" which 
depicts .-cial hatred and cruelty to animals. (Star Weekly Edition, Joburg 11/5/68, 

and New York Post, May 22, 1968) 
African Ambassadors in China have protested to the British f£ivrnment in Hong Kong 

against the showing of the "infamous, savage, malicious and a-,ti'AAfrican" film "Africa 
Addio", according to a statement issued by the Tanzanian _ba&sy in Peking. (The Stand
ard, Dar es Salaam, 6/17/68) 

Among other recent films rejected in South Africa "G Guess Who's Coming to 
Dinner", "The Graduate", and "In the Heat of the Night j 

'Pop Singer Rejects S.A. Contract 

Pop singer Scott Walker turned down an offer worth 35>,00 for a nine-day tour 
of S.A. in protest against that country's racial policy, The 24 yr. old American born 
singer, now living in Britain, objected to the clause in he contract which read: "The 
promoter reserves the right to enforce the artist to pc foom to a completely European, 
completely Coloured, or to a segregated audience entirely at the promoter's discretion." 

Walker commented: "I want nothing to do with apartheid - either seeing it in action 

or helping it. They cannot expect me to do things that conflict with my conscience 
however much they want to pay me." (The Star, Joburg, 6/29/68) 

S. A. to Pirate Musi,;&& 

A controversial "piracy clause" in the S.A. copyright law will be invoked for the 

first time in a request to present three American muLicals, The Johannesburg Operatic 

and Dramatic Society is asking for permission to show "Wet Side Story," "Fiddler on the 

Roof," and "Man of La Mancha," all on August 12th.  

The authors and composers of these musicals are boycoting S.A. to protest the 

apartheid policy. The S.A. "piracy clause" authorizes the tribunal to rule that plays 

may be produced there without consent of the copyright holders. (Buffalo Evening 

News, 6/13/68) 

University of Cape Town Drops Africaa Laqturer 

Mr. Archie Mafeje was appointed to U.C T. in Ma ., r lecturer in social 

anthropology; he is an exp-rt on African urban conditor6 A reque-t from Senator Jan 

de Klerk, Minister of National Education, called upon the University Council to rescind 

its decision of appointment.  
The U.C.T. Council issued a press statement protst! g against "the gov-rnm.!nt's 

intervention" in university affairs, stating that "the c Le whos claims, on 

academic considerations, were deemed to be the strongest, oa chosen. He happened to be 

an African." 
Senator de Klerk considered the appointment of R itt lecturer as "tantamount 

to flouting the accepted traditional outlook of outh (Sunday Times, Joburg, 

7/9/68)
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Wrocking Family Life - Editorial, 7/6/68 
Port Elizabeth Evening Post 

"On Monday, South Africa again celebrates the sancity of the family. For many 
people in South Africa, how ver, Family Day will be a hollow mockery. In this country, whose 
government professes to be Christian, the law gives officials the right to crush family 
life day after day, with a mere signature.  

Family is the strongest influence in the life of an individual. A resoriable family life 
helps the individual to useful work and citizenship. As is well known, when family life is 
broken up countless social ills result. Politicians, as well as church leaders and 
social workers, remind us of this reguleqly. Churches emphasize the valu of the family.  
But how many Christians in South Africa pause to find out about some of the effects of 
apartheid le.ws on family life? 

Influx control laws increasingly decree that the anan only shall be allowed to work 
in towns, on a contract basis. In Langa, Cape Town, last year, 22,000 African men were 
living in'bachelor' quarters. Two-third: of them are married men who have no hope of 
living with their wives. The few who may be able to have wives with them are not allowed 
to bring children home from school in the Transkei. Relatives, even if old and ill, may 
not live with them. The African old and the ailing are sent to 'resettlement' camps, 
to die with no relative near.  

The regulations give vast powers to officials. The evil social effects are in
calculable, over and above the unhappiness of the individuals directly affected.  
Homosexualism, prostitution, disease, and crime are increased bt this breaking up of 
families.  

Voters who consider themselves responsible and informed, and who wish to help 
assure their countryts future, will think of these things on Family Day - and on other 
days." 

No Student Unrest for Lesotho 

Mr. Anthony Manyeli, Minister of Pducation of Lesotho, has just comleted a two
month tour of American educational institutions. He is leaving for home with some 
firm ideas on the roots of the recent student troubles. "The children have so much 
freedom here, even in the primary schools. They do just what they like. They grow up 
with that mentality and the^their teachers and progressors cannot handle them." 

Mr. Manyeli was sure that this state of affairs could never come to Lesotho.  
"It is quite opposed to out tradition and our way of life. Children have to show respect 
to their elders. Even the 3ldest of my own children, who is 21, still has that respect." 

Mr. Manyeli is returning to Lesotho with promises from nine universities and 
colleges of places for BLsuto students. One of them, th, University of Arizona, indicated 
it would sponsor a dozen or more students. (Joburg Star, July 3, 1968) 

It is interesting to note that in 1966 there was extneme unrest on the campuses 
of the Universities of Botswana, Lesothj and Swaziland which broke out as a result 
of the low standard of food served in the canteen, but increased as deeper grievances 
were brought to the surfac:e. It culminated in the boycott of certain classes as a protest 
against unsatisfactory teasher-student relationships. The students were sent home a 
few weeks prior to the Christmas vacation, ostensibly because of the shortage of water, 
a chronic problem in Le-otho.  

Alan Paton Delivers Address at Witswatersrand University 
"Day of Affirmation of Academic and Human Freedom" 

Dr. Alan Paton, leader of the disbanded Liberal Party, told students that i they 
dropped politics, they might as well drop living. "It was the intention of our legis
lators not that our students should eschew politics, but that they should take a lively , 
in th-m. It was because the students of the Afrikaans language univ rsities took a lively 
interest in politics that the Nationalist Government came to power.
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Paton, cont, 

He continued, "South Africa has been called a land of fear and that is true; but 
it is a land of great courage also. Politics is life, politicz i& living, politics is 
your present future, with politics are bound up indissolubly your id-als and your beliefs." 
It is right, he said that NUSAS should concern itself with the pursuit of justic-, 
freedom and truth. (The Star, Joburg, 6/8/68) 

Dr. Paton urged students not to stop dreaming abou. ideals like human rights 
although those ideals might seem unattainable. He po ed the tuestion o) whether there was 
any point in a firming a belief at a time when it could not b r-alized, -n said, 
"The important question is whether we should go on dreaming it."' (Daily Dispatch East 
London, 8/6/68) 

NUSAS Conference Notes - June 1968 

Among the motions passed at the annual Cong ress wh.Lch atr acted -o:rticular attention 
was one on terrorism. NUSAS expressed 'horror' at aot:_ o violence but said, in its 
resolution, that it believed that government policies fostered acts of terrorism by 
suppressing a large section of the pop ulation. (Rand Daily Mail, 8/7/62) 

The Congiess also passed a resolution calling for all parties. in Vietnam to make a 
determined effort to negotiate a settlement, and condemned uhi U.S. for its manner of 
conducting the war - patticularly the bombing of th- civilian population and t)-, use of gas, 
napalm, and defoliation spray and called for the withdrava-1 A- merican troops.  
It also condemned the Vietcong for action against civilian Erctps in the South.  

The Congress passed resolutions against censorship; condemned racial re-classifica
tion; the 1968 Political Interference Act; the second 5 year Lw Juse arrest of Mrs. Helen 
Joseph; the refusal to grant Robert Sobukwe an exit permit; su:ejlance ar)d photo
graphing of participants at a recent peaceful protest in Grahamstown; the refsual of 
Pretoria City Council to allow a mass protest march against the Coy rnment's cilence 
on teachers' salaries and the migratory labour system. (Sunday Express 7/7/68) 

Mr. Duncan Innes of Cgpe Town University, was electfd next ovidcnt of 1USAS.  
Dr. Alan Paton was elected honorary president.  

NUSAS no longer had a right to exist, said the Deputy Minister of Bantc Developme~t, 
Mr. Blaar Coetzee. The sooner the leftist orgLnization was bann: , I he better it would 
be. (Die Volksblad, 71/11/68) 

South African Students Condemn New Apartheid '-ills 

In South Africa, every timid step toward racial harmhny Leems tr:ka met. with 
increased Gov-rment repression. Apartheid was recently imposod on buses in Durban where it 
had not existed before. Now, sweeping new legislation threatens to e the iaces 
even further. Speaking out against the Separate Representatio:n Of Voters Amendment Bill 
and the Improper Interference Bill, John Daniel, Acting Presid-t -f -aid that even 
though the Bill did not affect the students of NUSAS directly, it i i radically 
change political life in South Africa and thus necessarily concern Cay's generation in 
the near future.  

"We regard these Bills as detrimental to the future wellF : 1-e of al. Louth African 
citizens," Daniel said. "The Improper Interferenco Bill L an autho it .rian measure, a cur
tailment of the right of free association and a further violat.o-n of th- figbt of citizens 
to put into practice nonracial political princiles...i 

2arlier this year, Daniel had protested that 1e 'pclitiQa1 cli te' in South 
Africa was causing a serious emigration of leadintg scholars and so.- of the most promising 

studentF at English-speaking universities. He pointed ott t.TL cc Lst .0% of former pres

idents of the Students Representative'Councils at Cape r,-,, t .. watersrsnd, jatal, and 

Rodes Universities in the last ten years have gone o, r~ea tc l o 0- ccrbirue their 
studies with no intention of returning. The r~ason is tb- lel - a cadelic freedom in
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our universities and the atmosphere of intimidation and uncertainty created 
by banning and deportations." ... "As students we must determine to keep alive 
the spirit of dissent and, in so doing, speak out when injustices are done.  
This will involve participation in protest, Even though it may seem hopeless 
to protest , students should never forget that it is thetr duty and that thou
sands are heartened every time they speak out." 

"Remedy For Subversion?" 

"A Nationalist Senator recently suggested in the Upper House that univer

sity students should be required to take an oath of allegiance before startinil 
their studies 'to ensure that they did not behave subversively'. This, he 
said, would 'prevent activities which corrupted a university and helped 
communism., 

"It is not surprising - though it might be considered illadvised - that the 
President of NUSAS, bearing in mind the Senator's remarks, should have com
mented that students at the English-speaking Universities would refuse to 
take such an oath. Such a suggestion, he said, was '4eflection of that super
patriotic mentality which regards any criticism of the government as treason
able'.  

"A contributor to the letter page of the Cape Times has condemned this atti

tude of Mu Daniel as 'arrogance', and referred--t-We- United States custom of 
starting the day in every school with a 'Salute to the Flag' which is a pledge 
of loyalty.  

"It might, however, be pointed out that the alleged motive of introducing 
such an oath detracts from its value. There is a vast difference between 
children at school taking an oath (or a pledge) in order to develop a sense 
of patriotism, and adult students at a university taking an oath, under compul
sion, to prevent them from indulging in 'subversion'. And what is subversion, 
anyway?" (Civil Rights Newsletter, Cape Town Vol. XV No.5, May 24, 1968) 

CONCERNING NAMIBIA 

"Recent Events: In Namibia" 

Early in July the London Daily Express and the Morning Star reported in

vasions of freedom fighters -ln-The Caprivi Strip and Sout -wst Africa pro
per. "Some South Africans were killed and two police helicopters crashed 
during the chase through semi-desert bush country...Prime Minister J. Vorster 
warned earlier this year that South Africa would not hesitate to hit at the 

source (Zambia) of the terrorist problem if he thought it necessary." 
(Express 7/1/68) 

In May there was a quietly ominous demonstration at the Augustineum College.  

The school, a long time center of undercover political activities, was moved 

from Okahandja to Windhoe early this year as a showcase of education for non

whites. On May 6th, 100 students marched without permit into a neighboring 
township and were turned back "when about 12 policemen in three police vans 

put up a roadblock to stop them...Without incident the students turned around 

and returned to the college." (Windhoet Adertiser 5/7/68) The events sur

rounding the demonstration are unclear. In a letter described in Namib Today 

(SWAPO publication, May-June, 1968), a student traced the unrest to a ques-n' 
aire given to the students by a man said to be an American. The students were:7 

unwilling to fill out the questionaire. The students also may have been 

involved 04ith the refusal of Windhoek residents to move out of their homes intcl 

a new segregated location. In April seven students were expelled after having:' 

been forbidden to meet in groups of more than four. The students were even

tually hoping to take their grievance to the Administrator 
of SWA. Since i: 

that time, reportedly half the student body has been expelled. .1
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"tIn Pretoria" 

A "Development of Self-Government for the Native Nations in South West 

Africa" bill was introduced to the South African parliament on April 5th.  

This bill would divide the African population of SWA into six (Damaraland, 

Hereroland, Kaokoland, Okavangoland, Eastern Caprivi, and Ovamboland) or 
more racial "homelands". Speaking against the bill, the Leader of the 

Opposition, Sir de Villiers Graff, discussed the dif£iculties of moving large 

grogps of people and the "lack of viability of the areas concerned". For 

example, according to the Odendaal Report, 90% of the Damaras live outside the 

area which is suppossed to become Damaraland. (Windhoek Advertiser, 5/10/68) 

Yet, with all likelihood, the bill will pass.  
Simultaneously with the consideration of the "Self-Government for Native 

Nations" bill, the South African governmet has taken more steps toward complete 
control of SWA, The Tanzania Standard (4/6/68) x eports: 

South Africa is to take over cer- tn administrative powers from the South 

West Africa Administration, including the educ3zion of Africans, it was 

accounced...in a White paper presented to Parliament today, The changes 
especially affect the Coloured population...Administrative authority for the 

:Coloured groups will be transferred to the State Coloured Affairs Department.  
The Territory's coloured population will also be granted representation on 

:the proposed Coloured Representative Council ...the "Coloured Parliament"-
which is to be established in South Africa.  

Both of the above actions can easily be seen as a hurried consolidation 
of power for the South African Government in Louth West Africa. Now is the 

time to take advantage of the hesitation of the U.N. and the African freedo 

fighters.  

"At the U.N." 

After considering the report of the U.N. Council for SWA, the General 

Assembly in June proclaimed (by a vote of 96 to 2 with 18 abstentions, U.S.  

included) that SWA should henceforth be knwn as "Namibia". It also gave 

the Council the responsibility to: 
A) render technical and financial assistance to Namibia, 

B) organize a training program for Namibians :o that they will be prepated 

:to take on the leadership of their country, 
C) continue its consultation on the problem of travel documents for 

!:Namibians.  
The General Assembly called the SWA problem s"grave threat to international 

peace and security" and concluded with the usual condemnations, reiterations 

and recommendations. (U.N. document A/RES/2372 (XXII)) 

"Economic Affair: " 

Mining: Despite official condemnation of -he South African presence in SWA, 

Olestern powers, the U.S. included, cycically af.,i
i rm -he status quo as they " '2-rican miigconcerns 

I:continue to increase their heavy investments in *F.W. k -a mining 

o(47% of SWA's income comes from mining and minlug ou -o .oubl in volume 

from 1963-1966). In its June 18 report, the 0ice *c he U.N Commissioner 

Ofor Namibia views SWA on "the threshold of anoth,:L boom pe-iod." 

t' The big hunt now is for copper. At pre-zeDt SWA's biggest copper 
mining con

cern is the American Tsumeb Corporation, but te olK;ing American concerns 

iare now looking: Keenecott of America, Rio Tino, tf:i American-backed 

Navarro Exploration Co., and New Wel3., jitOn C.tx hs been given con

v cession to probe the Atlantic coast for off h, *- *. iI attempts to locate 

finland oil are being intensified.  
A New German involvement in SWA is the pur, as' '.v }(Iekner & Co., 

)uisberg, of a major shareholding in 
the WLi.h-kuru Tines. And Japan has 

:ncreased its--. -mflo t s from SWA by 7 times E i ,c¢l' ' Tin mining is expanding
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to the point where SWA will soon be able to meet all the tin requirements of 
South Africa.  

Transportation: Transportation between SWA and SA will be expedited by a road 
built Xrom Johannesburg to Windhoek direct across Botswana. Also under con
sideration is a rail-link which would connect the port of Walvis Bay with 
Rhodesia.  

"South West Africa: Books" 

In the June-July issue of Africa Today Elizabeth Landis reviews three recent 
books on SWA. The first, South-Wes -T-Aica, by Muriel Horrell (South African 
Institute of Race Relations, P.. ox-7 Johannesburg, 1967), is a general 
handbook with chapters on demography, education, wages and income, land dis
tribution and proposals for future "tribal homelands". Miss Landis has high 
praise for this book, placing it in the "long series of distinguished publica
tions by the South African Institute of Race Relations, all of which deserve 
to be better known in the U.S." Miss Landis also speaks highly of South West 
Africa and its Human Issues, by John H. Wellington (Oxford, 1967). =il s a 
human gteexty-' wc- includes a study of demography and the histay of the 
territory from the time of the German regime through the decision of the In
ternational Court. Wellington concludes his study with a call to abandon dis
crimination and work toward effective participation of non-whites in the ad
ministration of South West Africa, "the age old cry," as Miss Landis says, "of 
men of good-will for simple decency." 

In contrast to the first two books, the last, South-West:the Lost Frontier 
in Africa, by Eschel Rhoodie (Twin Circle Publishing Co., N.-- orteker 
PFess=,Johannesburg), is "blatantly propagandistic". Much of it reads like 
"information service hand-outs", and the logic is often sloppy or twisted in 
the lengthy discussions of SA's relation to the international community and 
its resolute stand against communism. In short, Miss Landis finds Rhoodie to 
be "an apologist for the present Nationalist government of South Africa and a 
fairly incompetent one at that."
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